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[57] ABSTRACT 
An improved laser power supply is disclosed. The in 
vention is designed to provide the high electric ?eld 
required for starting a laser in addition to the capability 
of automatically read justing after laser action is initiated 
to provide an optimum impedance match for high effi 
ciency energy transfer. The invention includes variable 
means for matching the impedance of a laser cavity 
with a source of RF energy. In addition, means are 
provided for sensing a change in the impedance of the 
laser cavity. The sensed change is then utilized to vary 
the impedance of the matching elements to provide and 
maintain an optimal coupling between the laser cavity 
and the RF source. 
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RADIO FREQUENCY LASER PUMPING SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to laser systems. More speci? 

cally, this invention relates to radio frequency pumping 
systems for high pressure gas lasers. - 
While the present invention will be described herein 

with reference to a particular embodiment and a partic 
ular application, it is understood that the invention is 
not limited thereto. Those having ordinary skill in the 
art and access to the teachings of this invention will 
recognize additional modi?cations and applications 
within the scope thereof. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
Early gas laser power supplies where adaptations of 

discharge lamp and ?ash tube power supplies such as 
those shown by Wattenbach (U.S. Pat. No. 3,235,769) 
and Roebber (US. Pat. No. 3,430,159). As shown-by 
Goldsmith (U .8. Pat. No. 3,351,870) these early systems 
were high voltage DC power supplies incorporating 
step up transformers, rectifying circuits, vacuum tubes, 
pulse forming networks and miscellaneous inductors 
and capacitors. v. 
As high pressure gas lasers were developed, the DC 

power supplies where found to be inadequate in reliably 
starting laser action. Moreover, ‘the DC power supplies 
were too inef?cient, unreliable and bulky to adapt to the 
space born applications-of the more modern high pres 
sure gas lasers. 
Radio frequency pumping was turned to as one ap 

proach to the high pressure gas laser problem. Laak 
mann (US. Pat. No. 4,169,251), for example, shows a 
gas laser with RF excitation. A typical RF pumped high 
pressure gas laser requires a high electric ?eld for reli 
able starting. The ?eld required for starting may be 
three times higher than that required for running. 

Accordingly, prior art RF pumping schemes pro 
vided ?xed element impedance matching circuits ad 
justed to provide a comprise between the high ?eld 
required for starting and the impedance match required 
for ef?cient operation. Such circuits typically included 
an LC resonant circuit with the coil tapped for an impe 
dance step-up of 4:1 for example. vIn attempting such a 
compromise, these ?xed element circuits could not be 
optimized for starting nor for ef?ciency. Thus it has 
been recognized that there is a need for a high pressure 
gas laser RF power supply that provides a high electric 
?eld for starting and an impedance match between the 
power supply and the lasing medium for high ef?ciency 
energy transfer during steady state operation. 

SUMMARY OF THE IVENTION 
The shortcomings of the prior art are substantially 

overcome by the power supply of the present invention. 
As described more fully below, the present invention is 
designed to provide the high electric ?eld required for 
starting in addition to the capability of automatically 
readjusting after lasingaction is initiated to provide an 
optimum impedance match for high ef?ciency energy 
transfer during steady state operation. 
The invention includes variable means for matching 

the impedance of a laser cavity with a source of RF 
energy. In addition, means are provided for sensing a 
change in in the impedance of the laser cavity. The 
sensed change is then utilized to vary the impedance of 
the matching circuit to provide and maintain an optimal 
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2 
coupling between the laser cavity and the source of RF 
energy. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The FIGURE is illustrative of a preferred embodi 

ment of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

The FIGURE shows a laser 10 incorporating the 
principles of the present invention. It includes a radio 
frequency (RF) power supply 12 and an equivalent 
circuit for a laser cavity 14. The RF power supply 12 is 
a standard variety in the 500 to 100 watt class. The 
preferred embodiment of the present invention is shown 
between the RF power supply 12 and the laser cavity 
14. It includes a coupler 16 comprising an ampli?er 18 
coupled to receive the‘RF feed from the RF power 
supply 12. The output of the ampli?er‘ 18 is connected 
to a one turn inductor 20 which is in turn connected to 
a tap of an inductor 22. A capacitor 24 is connected 
between the output of ampli?er 18 and ground. In addi 
tion to the ampli?er 18, inductor 20 and the capacitor 
24, the coupler 16 also includes a second one turn induc 
tor 26 which is connected‘to ground via ‘resistor 28 at 
one end. A capacitor 30 is connected between the other 
end of the inductor 26 and ground. The coupler output 
is provided at the junction between the inductor 26 and 
the capacitor 30. The coupler output is connected to 
one end of an RF choke 32 which has its other end 
connected to a source of negative potential (not shown). 
Also connected to the couplerloutput is a Shottky or 
hot carrier detector diode 34. The cathode of'the diode 
34 is connected to a junction between a resistor 36, a 
capacitor 38 and one input to a second ampli?er 40. The 
free ends of the resistor 36 and the capacitor 38 are tied 
to ground. The second input to the ampli?er 40 is con 
nected to a variable resistor 42 having one end tied to a 
source of positive potential (not shown) and the other 
end tied to ground. The output of the ampli?er 40 is 
connected to a resistor 44 having its free end connected 
to‘ground and a second RF choke 46 through a feed 
through capacitor 48. Resistor 44 provides a DC return 
for the operational ampli?er 40. Resistor 42 provides a 
reference potential for the ampli?er 40. The free ends of 
the'feedthrough capacitor 48 are also tied to ground. 
The free end of the RF choke 46 is tied to a set of varac 
tor diodes 50 and 52. As shown in the FIGURE, the 
varactor, diodes are cathode coupled at the junction 
with the RF choke 46. The anode of diode 50 is con 
nected to a capacitor 54. The free end of the capacitor 
54 and the anode of diode 52 are connected across the 
ends of the inductor 22. The anode of diode 52yand 
inductor 22 are also connected to ground. The output of 
the power supply of the present invention appears at the 
intersection between capacitor 54 and inductor 22. It is 
shown connected to the laser equivalent circuit 14 rep 
resented by capacitors 56 and 58 and resistor 60. Typi 
cal parameters for the components shown in the FIG 
URE are tabulated below in Table I. 

TABLE I 
' Component Value 

‘M 
20 and 26 1 turn 30nH each 
22 300 to SOOnH 
46 I 2.5“ II 
Capacitors 
24 v. l5pf 
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TABLE I-continued 
Component Value 

30 15pf “ 
38 200pf 
48 ZOOpf 
50 and 52 l to 2pf 
56 2 to 3pf 
58 .25 to .Spf 
Resistors 
28 5O 0 
36 3K 9 
42 10K 0 
44 20K 0 
60 
Diodes 
34 ZRF = 50 Q 
Ampli?ers 
18 RF Ampli?er: 

SO-lOOw @ : 150MHz 
40 High Voltage DC OP AMP 

In operation, since the gas discharge has not been 
initiated, the gas in the laser cavity 14 is not ionized and 
the laser tube will appear electrically to be a capacitor 
56. It will have a capacitance which will be a function 
of the laser length, electrode width electrode separa 
tion, and the dielectric material of the laser bore. The 
tuned circuit provided by the inductor 22, capacitor 54, 
and varactor diodes 50 and 52 is preset by capacitor 54 
and the equivalent series capacity of varactor diodes 50 
and 52 as a result of the electrical bias voltage +VB at 
the cathode junction betweenrthe varactor diodes 50 
and 52. The capacitance of varactor diodes 50 and 52 
and capacitors 54 and 56 are resonant with the inductor 
22 at the RF frequency driving the laser. Resonance of 
the circuit 21 assures the maximum voltage at the laser 
14 and the laser 14 turns on. 
Once lasing action starts, the circuit elements 58 and 

60 are added in parallel with the tuned circuit 21 thus 
lowering the resonant frequency 21 and reducing the 
loaded Q. The tank circuit 21 is pulled away from reso 
nance, presenting an impedance mismatch to the RF 
source 12 at the tapped coil 22. The directional coupler 
16 senses the increased re?ected wave due to the mis 
match. The reflected wave represents return loss which 
it is the object of the present invention to minimize. The 
coupler in sensing the, re?ected wave discriminates 
between forward and re?ected power. It provides an 
output to the diode 34 on the receipt of re?ected power. 
The diode 34 is decoupled from a negative DC potential 
by the RF choke 32. This allows the diode 34 to be 
biased at approximately 100 uA of current to provide 
controllable sensitivity and impedance. The output of 
the coupler 16 turns on the diode 34 which in turn 
provides a signal to the low pass ?lter 35 provided by 
resistor 36 and capacitor 38. A ?ltered electrical signal 
representing the return loss is thereby provided to the 
ampli?er 40 for ampli?cation. It is fed back to the 
varactor diodes 50 and 52 via RF choke 46 and feed 
through capacitor 48. The RF choke 46 and feed 
through capacitor 48 provide RF isolation allowing the 
DC signal to be passed to the varactor diodes while 
decoupling the AC. The voltage V); is increased by 
feedback from the ampli?er 40 such that the capaci 
tance of varactor diodes 50 and 52 is reduced by an 
amount equal to the increase in the capacitance 58 of the 
laser cavity at 14. The circuit is again resonant. The 
impedance presented to the RF source is again matched 
with the varactor diodes 50 and 52 clamped at the cor 
rect voltage +VB. The circuit will maintain correct 
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4 
bias on the varactor diodes in a direction to resonate the 
tuned circuit 21. The ,circuit is thus self stabilizing and 
will maintain the laser output nearly constant by main 
taining the RF drive power constant. 

While a preferred embodiment has been described 
above, it is to be understood that the invention is not 
limited thereto. Those having access to the teachings of 
this invention an ordinary skill in the art will recognize 
modi?cations within the scope thereof. For example, 
the decoupling circuits 16 could be replaced with a 
quarter-wave transmission line to secure the advantages 
of the present invention without departing from the 
scope thereof. In addition, a zero bias diode could be 
utilized in place of the Shottky or hot carrier detector 
diode utilized in this embodiment. Obviously, other low 
pass ?lters and variable resonating circuits could be 
utilized without departing from the scope of the this 
invention. It is therefore contemplated by the appended 
claims to cover and any all such modi?cations. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An improved laser power supply including 
variable impedance matching means for matching the 
impedance of a laser cavity with a source of RF 
energy; 

means for sensing a change in the impedance of said 
laser cavity; 

means for changing the impedance of said variable 
impedance matching means in response to the 
sensed change in the impedance of said laser cavity; 

whereby the RF source is optimally coupled to said 
laser cavity to enhance start-up and facilitate an 
optimal energy transfer. 

2. The laser power supply of claim 1 wherein said 
variable impedance matching means includes a variable 
capacitor. 

3. The laser power supply of claim 2 wherein said 
means for sensing a change in the impedance of said 
laser cavity includes a directional coupler. 

4. The laser power supply of claim 3 wherein said 
means for changing the impedance of said variable im 
pedance matching means includes means for providing 
an ampli?ed RF isolated DC signal to said variable 
capacitor corresponding to the sensed change in the 
impedance of said laser cavity. 

5. An improved RF laser pumping system for reliably 
starting and ef?ciently driving a gas laser, said system 
comprising: 

variable impedance matching means for matching the 
impedance of a laser cavity with a source of RF 
energy, said matching means including a variable 
capacitor; 

means for sensing a change in the impedance of said 
laser cavity including a directional coupler; 

means for changing the impedance of said matching 
means by changing the capacitance of said variable 
capacitor including means for providing an ampli 
?ed RF isolated DC signal to said variable capaci 
tor corresponding to the sensed change in the im 
pedances of said laser cavity. 

6. The system of claim 5 wherein said means for 
matching the impedance of said laser cavity is a tuned 
circuit further including an inductor and a capacitor. 

7. The system of claim 6 wherein said means for sens 
ing a change in the impedance of said laser cavity fur 
ther includes a low pass ?lter. 

8. The system of claim 7 wherein said directional 
coupler includes a one turn inductor. 
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9-_The system of clflin} 7 wherein mean§ for changmg sensing a change in the impedance of said laser cavity 
the impedance of said Impedance matchlng means in 
cludes an ampli?er, an RF choke, and a feedthrough further mcludes means for controlhng the sensitive and 
capacitor, impedance of said low pass ?lter. 

10. The system of claim 9 wherein said means for 5 * * * * * 
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